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TIMOTHY DWIGHT AS A TEACHER.

Proro-r or NIllIraI Pbllo-.ph7 aad Altroaom7 III Yale CoDep.

MORB: than forty yean have now elapsed since the Rev. Timothy
Dwight, D. D., President of Yale College, dOlled his earthly labor..oo i
but there still survive numbel'll of his former pupils, who are never
weary of quoting his authority to the youth of tbe present genera
tion, or of expr8lllling their unbounded admiration of bis character all

a Teacher. Numerous memoirs of President Dwight have been pub
lished, and high encomiums have been pllll8ed upon him lIIl an in
structor and governor of youth. In the present article, my ,"iews are
more limited. I do not propoee to write his biography, but to analyze,
more fuJIy than has hitherto been done, his character as a TEACBKR ;

to inquire what were. the elemenLB that were combined in him to form
80 exalted a model; and to explain his method of teaching, or mode
of conducting, practically, the education of youth.

It was my good fortune to come under the instruction of Pl'8lIident
Dwight when he was at his culminating point. The cla88 of 1813,
to which I belonged, was the last, or last but one, which he taught
before his health began to decline; and he died in January, 1817, after
great suffering&, protracted through the two preceding years. But
during the senior year of the cl888 of 1813, nothing could exceed the
vigor of mind and body which he exhibited, and his energies were
put forth with unequalled power and zeal in our inlltruction. He was
then a little turned of sixty, but 'entered into every duty with untiring
industry, and unabated vigor. It Wall a mystery to us how he could
feel 80 deep an intel'8llt in going over ground, from day to day, which
we well k&ew must have been reiterated succ6118ively for many pre
vious years. I think, however, we shall be able to clear up this mys
tery, all we analyze more fully the peculiar characteristics of his
mind and heart. . In the autumn of 1815, I entered upon the office
of Tutor, and for a year and a half observed him in the government,
as I had before known him chiefly in the instruction, of the col1ege.
From these favored opportunities of being personally acquainted with
the President, and from having been near him during bislast sickness,
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and at the time of his death, I hope I may, without impropriety,
speak often from my own recollections. This, I suppose, will be
thought more allowable, since the number of his pupils who still sur
vive are dwindled to a small remnant, and ~i11 BOOn have passed
away.

It is, we have said, the main object of thi. article to portray the
character of President Dwight as a teachRr,. but since every quality
of his mind and heart helped to form that character, it is essential to
the full development or our subject, to review, briefly, his peculiar in
tellectual and moral constitution, which we shall endeavor to show to
llave been singularly adapted to form the great teacher. We shall
also pass in review bis course of life, previous to his entering on the
presidency of Yale College, and show how every thing contributed to
qualify him for that exalted station.

It can not be doubted that Dr. Dwight possessed by nature one of
the highest order of minds j a mind in which the faculties were all
great, and all in narmonious proportion. It afforded one of the
finest examples I have known of the "well·balanced mind." Genius
is often characterized by the great predominance of some individual
faculty, as an extraordinary memory, or a remarkable mechanical
talent, while the other mental powers lire quite ordinary, and even
sometimes deficient. One has a vivid imagination, but has little
taste or talent for scientific trnth. He may be a poet, but can hardly
be a philosopher. Another has a mighty inteIlect, but is destitute of
a senae of the snblime and beautiful, in nature and art. He may be
a mathematietan, but can hardly be a poet or an artist. It is the
union of intellect and imagination, both strong and in due proportion,
tbllt constitutes the well-balanced mind.' In' an instructor of youth,
no quality is more vall1able than this j and if we analyze carefully the
mental and moral constitution of President Dwight, we shall find
unequiv~l marks of the happiest union of all these noble elements.

First, let us vie:w him as a man of INTELLECT. From infancy he
evinced great apmu, to ltarn. Under the guidance of a mother who
WR8 among the most distinguished of her sex for strength and culti
vation, (daughter of the great President Edward!!,) the nursery itself
was his earliest school-room. She began to instruct him almost as
BOOn as he was able to speak j and such was his eag~rness, as well as
his capacity for improvement, that he learned the alphabet at a single
lesson, and before he was four years old was able to read the Bible
with ease and correctness. A great proportion of the instruction
which he received before he was six years old, was at home with his
mother. Twice every day she b'!ard him repeat his lesson. When
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this was recited, he was permitted to read such books as he chose, un
til the limited period WlI8 expired. During these intef\'als he often
read over the historical parts of the Bible, and gave an account of
them to his mother. So deep and distinct were the impression.~ which
these narrations tben made upon his mind, that their minutest incidents
were indelibly fixed upon his memory.· At the age of six, he was
sent to the grammllr school, where he early begnn to importune his
father to permit him to study Latin. This was denied, from an im
pression that he Willi too )'oung to profit by studies of that descrip
tion j and the master was charged not to suffer him to engage in
them. It was soon found to be in vain to prohibit him; his zeal
was too grent to be controlled. Not owning the nec~ary books, he
avuiled bimself of the opportunity, when the elder boys were at play,
to borrow theirs; and, in this way, without the father's knowledge or
the master's consent, he studied through the Latin grammar twice.
'Vhen the master discovered the progress he he,lJ ~ade, he applied
elunest1y to his father, and finally obtained a reluc~ consent that be
might proceed, though every effort short of compulsion was used to
discourage him. lIe pursued the study of the languages with grent
alacrity, and would have been prepared for admission into college at
eight years of age, had not a discontinuance of the school interrupted
Ilis progress, and rendered it necessary for him to be taken borne, and
placed again under the instruction of his mother.t Throughout the
subsequent course of his academic education, and in all his future
lifo, he evinced the same extraordinary aptness to learn.

POlDeT of application was another trait which indicated that Lis
was one of the higher order of minds. The President himself thought
so highly of this feature M fharacteristic of a superior mind, that it
was a favorite saying of hie that" genius is nothing but the power
of application." In his own case, this power was exhibited in its
highest intensity, first in the IlChool boy, then in the college student,
and afterward in the professional man. When engaged in the com
position of sermons, or any other literary performance, not only did
the conversation of those around him not interrupt his course or think
ing, but, while waiting (or his amanuensis to finish the sentence which
he had last dictated, he would spend the interval in conversing with
his family or his friends, without the least embarrassment, delay, or
c~nfusion of thought. ilis mind took such firm hold of the subject
which principally occupied it, that no ordinary force could separate it
from ita gr811p. lie was always conscious of the exact progress he
bad made in every subject. When company or any other occurrence

• Memoir prefixed t. :>wighl'. "ThtI>I'WY" 1Meululr.
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compelled him to break off suddenly, it would sometimes happen
that he did not return to his employment until after the expiration of
se\'eral days. On resuming his labors, all he required of his amanu
ensis was to read the last word or clause that had been written, and
be instantly would proceed to dictate, as if no interruption had oc
curred. In several instances be was compelled to dictate a letter at
the same time t4at he was dictating a sermon. In one instance, a
pressing necessity obliged him to dictate three letters at the SlU11e
time. Each of the amanuenaes was fully occupied, ond the letters
required no correction.·

The power of retaining what he had once learned, President Dwight
p098e88ed in an equally remarkable degree. The art of methodizing,
as he 8I!lIerted, lay at the foundation of this power j and no man, it is
believed, ever availed himself more fully of the advantages of this art.
His own acquisitions were laid up'in separate compartments of the
mind, like the wares of a merchant on his shel-feB, and he could, with
equal readiness, lay his hand on his mental stores, and bring them
out at a moment's warning. It W88 his practice, af\er short intervals,
perhaps every evening, to distribute bis new acquisitions in a manner
like that of a compositor in restoring his types to their appropriate
cells. It W88 an evidence of the vigor with which bis own thoughts
were conceived that, when once digested into the form of a discourse
or an essay, and methodically arranged, he never forgot them. A
Bermon composed, but not written, and laid up in his mind, W88 ready
to be summoned into UI8 at any future time, and could be recalled,
after a long interval, with hardly the 1088 of an idea that entered into
ita original structure. For a great portion of his life, from his youth
upward, he W88 unable to UI8 his eyes fat reading or writing. To a
mind less given to meditation, or less eager for knowledge, this 1018
might have been fatal to aspirations after high intellectual attain
ments; but to him, perhaps, it 1988 hardly a misfortune, urging him, as
it did, to cultivate to their highest degrees or perfection the powers of
reflection and the art of methodizing. But while we may justly as
cribe to th8lle aids much influence, yet it can hardly be doubted that
he possessed by nature unusual strength and tenacity of memory, as
was evinced in childhood by his learning the alphabet at a single
leBBOn, and in youth by the rapidity with which be acquired knowl·
edge, and throughout his life by the unfailing certainty with which
he retained what he had once learned.

Inten" lOfJ~ of1cnotlJltdgt, another characteristio of great minds,
W88 alSo exhibited by President Dwight in ita highest degree. The

·lIIe11lOir.
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ardor with which he BOught for it, in every 1I8eful form, might be
compared to that of the miser for gold, 10 far R8 it was the original
bent of his mind; but in regard to the high usee he alw. had. in
\iew, as a minister of the gospel, and as a teacher, it moJ resembled
the effort of the phib.l1thropist to acquire wealth, in order' that he
may relieve want, Rnd save the BOuIs of men. This universal tbil'llt
for knowledge led him to imbibe it from e'fery BOurce. Hence the
variety and extent of his knowledge on every point that became the
subject of discU88ion, or the topic of con'feraation, amazed every body.
One who had attended on his instructions during the senior year, and
had. often admired his inexhaustible stores of information on the
highest subjects of education, finding him equally at home in theology
and ethica, in natural philO8Ophy and geography, in history and ata·
tistics, in poetry and philology, would have his admiration heighteued,
if he chanced to visit him, as it *as my good fortune to do, in his
garden, and heard him discourse on gardening and the cultivation of
fruit trees. This unbounded 10\'e of knowledge, in nery form, at-
tended 88 it was by a due estimate of the relative value of each kind,
fulfilled one of the highest requisites for the President of a college,
both as it fitted him to appreciate the importance of all the separate
departments of instruction, respectively, and as it prepared him to
impart to tho86 under his immediate instruction a boundleaa variety
of useful information.

The realOning potJJt1" of President Dwight were such as became "
mind of the highest order. His sermons and other published works
afford evidence of this; but his pupils received a ltill stronger im·
preaaion of his powers of argument in the recitation room, particu
larly in his decisions of questiona debated before him, where a course
of reasoning 11'88 conducted with every advantage which could be de
rived from an array of all the most important facta that bore upon the
ease, from great felicity of illustration, from the mOllt lucid arrange
ment, and from the severest logic.

Such were the leading characteristics of President Dwight as a man
of intellect, eaeh of which, it will readily be perceived, had Rmost im
portant bearing on the character which it is our main purpose to de
lineate, namely, that of the great teacher. Next, let us view him as
a man of IMAGINATION. It is well known that in early lire Dr. Dwight
figured as a poet. Indeed, his "OO'Rq~,t of Oanaa7l," a aacred epic
poem, in eleven books, written before he 11'88 twenty years of age,
evinced a strong native bent for works of imagination. A diaaerta
tion, delivered at the public commencement of Yale College, on taking
his master's degree, on the "Hillory, Eloqumce, and PMtry 01 tM
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Bibl,," was received with extraordinary fav.,or. A copy was immedi
ately requested for the press, and it was afterward republished, both
in this country and in Europe. His patriotic songs, composed during
the revolutionary war, some of which were great favorites with the
army j his "Gremji,ld Hill," published during his residence at thllt
place; and his hymns, which are still sung with delight in our sacred
choil'll, afford the most aatil!factory evidence thl\t he was "a man of
lofty imagination as well as of profound intellect.

About the year 1770, commenced a great era in the history of the
study of polite literature in Yale College,-an era initiated by four
remarkable geniuses, Tmmbull, Dwigb~ Humphreys, and Barlow.
Trumbull was of the clallll of 1767, Dwight of the class of '69, lIUln
phreys of the clll88 of '71, anJ! Barlow of the class of '78. Trum
bull and Dwight "ere colleague tutors, and a congeniality of taste
for clR88ical studies and the mu8C8 produced a strong intimacy be
tween them. HumpbreJs and Barlow, though a little later, fell into
the same circle, and culth'ated with the others the belles lettres studies.
Trumbull's "N'Fingal" justly acquired for him a celebrity above that
of the others j but they ellch and all contrihuted to create and diffuse
a taste for elegant literature among their countrymen, and especially
ill Yale College. Previous to that period, after the college had been
in operation full seventy yean, no attention was paid to English litera
ture. The COUl'llC of studies consisted of the dead languages, mathe
matics, syllogistic logic, and scholastic theology. The style of com
position, even of the officers of the college, was stiff and pedantic,
and savored of tho quaintnll88 of the old theologians. The college
had never produced a single poe~ or an elegant writer.· The study
of rhetoric had till then been alm08t entirely neglected. Through
the influence of three contemporary tutol'll, Howe, Trumbull, and·
Dwigh~ a taste for those pUl'8uits was excited, and the art of speak
iDg began, for the first time in the history of the college, to be culti
vated. Dwight, especially, both by his enmple and his instructions,
produced a great reform in the style of writing and speaking. lIe
delivered to the students a series of lectures on style and composition,
on a plan very similar to that contained in Blair's lectures, which
were not published until a considerable tilDe afterward.

Of the constellation of poets which ar08e simultaneously at this
period, Trumbull, no doubt, was the principal atar. But several cir
cumstances contributed, at the time of the publication of Dwight's
"Conqu", of Canaan," to render it less popular than it deserved to
be. The country contained but few persons of cultivated imagilla.

• G0gerllOr L191Dllton, of New Jeree1, of Ibe cl.. of 1741, oUChl, l'erblp8, 10 be ""copIed.
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tion, and few lovers of saenel poetry especiuny. There was, in &ct,
among our leading men, in civil life particularly, a strong bi.. toward
infidelity. Moreover, on literary as on other subjects, the United
States had not, until a much later period, begun to exercise for her
self an independent judgment, but took her lead from the deciAioDa
of the British presa; and it was long the practice of British critics to
treat e,·ery literary effort of Americans with contempt. Hence a
strong prejudice was imbibed agailJllt the poetical merit of the "COlI
qllcst of CaTIQQn," on its first publication; and this sentiment became
hereditary, and bas descended to the present day. Even now every
body condemns, while nobody reads, the "CQRquul of CallaO"""
Having myself attenth-ely read it more than once, I feel authorized to
claim that, whatever blemishes it may have in lOme nice points of
taste, it affords abundant evidence of a vivid imagination, great facility
in versifying, and a high power of appreciating the sublime in lenti
ment, and the beautiful in nature and art. Were it my purpose to
criticise this neglected poem, I should insist upon the poetical merit
of many individual p8llsage&; but all I propOlle at present, is to view
President Dwight as a man of imagination, in contradistinction to the
man of mere intellect. Of this element in his character," forming
a part of a well-balanced mind, and one of the highest order of minds,
I feel safe in claiming his poetry as affording abnndant evidence.
"'ere further proof necessary, I might adduce his fondnell8 for natural
scenery, and his delight in ornament& gardening. A warm imagina
tion is obvious enough in his prOlle writings, and is even recognized
in his sermons, especially where the 8ubject admits of fignrative lan
guage and flights of Caney. It is not, however, inconsistent with our
views of what constitutes the well-balanced mind, to admit that, in
the mental constitution of President Dwight, the intellect greatly pre
ponderated over the imagination.

But it will be proper, secondly, to estimate the MORAL DO 18lIlI than the
mental constitution of President Dwight, in its bearing upon the charaG
ter of the great teacher. It was not until he had reached the age of
twenty-two years, while he WRS Tutor in college, that he made a public
profession of religion; but the basis of his moral character was laid
in early childhood, by the inftuence and counsels of his giftoed mother.
"She taught him," says his biographer, "from the very dawn of his
reason, to fear God, and keep his commandments; to be conscien
tiou~ly just, kind, affectionate, charitable, and forgiving; to prese"e,
on all occasions, the most ll8C1'ed regard to truth; and to relieve ,the
distresses and supply the wants of the poor and unfortunate. She
aimed, at a very early period, to enlighten his conscience, to make
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him afraid to sin, and to teach him to hope for pardon only through
the righteousness of Christ, The impressions thus made upon Lis
mind in infancy were never effaced." He seemed to possess an innate
love of truth, which exhibited itself to his pupils in what sometimes
appeared to them an almost over nicety in regard to all the minute
and exact circumstances attending the facts on which his statements
were mAde, and in his particularity in mentioning his authorities when
the facts were derived from the statements of others. "Tell truth to
a hair's breadth," was a precept which he ever enjoined on bis pupils.

President Dwight was also a man of warm attachments and most
tender sympathies. Notbing could exceed the strength of his do
mestic aft"ectionll. But his beart was too large to confine its exercises
to the family circle. The same kind aftection glowed, in proportion
ate measure, toward his pupils, and toward numerous private friends
whom he had bound to himself in every stage of life. When they
were affiicted, he was moved to tears; when they were prosperous, he
shared in their joy. I remember an iDlltance of his tenderness on the
occasion of the death of one of the Tutors, Mr. Mills Day. The Presi
dent Wll8 absent at an ecclesiastical meeting, returning 8 few hours
after his death. As he came into the chapel to attend evening prayers,
and passed by the seat where Mr. Day usually sat, his countenance
changed, and his tears began to flow. In reading the Bible before
prayers, his voice was tremulous; and when he came, in the course or
his prayer, to allude to the mournful event, he was so overcome that
his "oice nearly failed him, and his cheeks were wet with tears. In
a funeral prayer at the house of a friend, who had lost a son of much
promise, he was equally overcome. Indeed, it was not uncommon
for him to betray deep emotion in the recitation room, when relating
an instance of suffering or sorrow. AbO\'e all this native tenderness,
ruled the most expansive benevolence,-the benevolence of the gos
pel,-embraeing within its boundless sphere every thing susceptible
of happiness or misery, and ever yearning for the promotion among
men of freedom, knowledge, happiness, and pure religion.

Such WRS the intellectual, and such the moral constitution which
lay at the foundation of that character, which the whole education or
course of life of President Dwight helped to" mould into the great
teacher. Let us therefore, thirdly, p88ll in review his peculiar modiS
of liftS, or edu.ealion, so far as it contributed to form and perfect that
character.

The manner in which he himself was taught, from infancy, by a
mother IlO singularly qualified to direct the tlarly education of a child
of genioa, was ever present to his mind as a model. He was almost
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born a teacher, for I once heard hill sister relate tlUll, when only fonr
Jears old, he was found in a retired place teaching a company of lit
tle boys lessons from the Bible. His father was an educated mao,
bnt the cares of business called him so mucl. from home that the care
and instruction of the dlildren del'olyed chiefly on tbe mother. His
house, bowel'er, was tbe J"esort of much company of the most elenlted
claSl!, and their conversation inspired onr young scholar with tbe IOY6

of general knowledge, and every fragment of mlunble infonnation was
treasured up and nel'er lost. These opportunitil'S helped to form his
ta~te for those topics which enter into intelligent conversation, such
lb public affai"" and the reigning matters of discussion of tbe day.
Here, perhaps, he first caught the inspiratiou which in after years
nnimated his own love of intelligent conversation, which he eyer named
muong his highest sonrces of cnjoJlnent. It was all the recreation
lie needed from selwe study; and of all his powers those of com"er
sation were aDlong the most extraordinary. He entered college at
tbirteen, having made aequisitions considerably in advance of th08e re
quired at that time for admission. For the first two years of his col
lege life, the institution WllS in an unsettled state, with its study and
discipline much impaired, and he always reg/mled this period of his
hlucation llS almost lost, having contracted a fondness for games aod
other idle amusements; but, through the influence of a wise and zeal
ous tutor, he was roused to nobler n..pirations. At the beginning of
his junior year, being fifteen years old, he eng:lged ill his studies with
excessive application, extending them into regionR far beJond the
college curriculum. At the close of his academic course, the Presi
dent sent for Dwight and Strong,· and infonned them that in view
of the officers of the college they were at the bead of the c1as..... and
e'1ually deserving of the highest honor; but, 88 Strong was the elder
of the two, it would be given to him at that time, and to Dwight on
tuking his master's degree.

lIe had no BOOner completed his college coul'l!e than he entered at
once on tIle life of a teacher, at the early age of seventeen, a profes
sion which he pursued with but little interruption for fifty years. His
fil'st essay was at a grammar school, at New II/wen, which he kept for
two years with great success, securing the strongest attachment of the
pupils, and the highest approbation of their parents. During these
two years he made great adnmcement in literature and science,
di,'iding el'ery day according to an e:cact method, of which six boun
were spent in school, and eight hours in tbe sel'erest application to
t!tlldy, lea\;ng only ten lJOurs for all other pllrp08es. His studies

• The lale Rev, Nathan Slrong, D. D., of Hanford.
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. embraced a wide range of subjects, scientific as well as literary, com
prehending se\"eral branches then scarcely known in this c.ountry,
among which were the Calculus and Newton's Principia. But his
talents, as an instructor, met with a more appropriate field in the situa
tion of Tu~r in Yale College, to which place he was elected in Sep
tember, 1771, being then past nineteen years of age. The period of
his tutorship continued for six ye,ars, and he ever afterward referred
to it as a most important epoch of his life. Here his great powers
of teaching were fully developed. "When he entered upon the office,
more than half the members of his class were older than himself;
And the freshman who waited on him was thirty-two years of age.
Notwithstanding a cireumstance generally so disadvantageous, he pro
ceeded in the discharge of his official duties with firmness and assi
duity; and in a short time gained a reputation for skill in the go\"em
ment and instruction of his class, rarely known in the former expe
rience of the college."· We hAve already adverted to the agency
which be and his associate instructors, especiAlly Howe and Trumbull,
exerted in inspiring a new taste for the studies of eloquence and polite
literature. The "Conqtcut oj Canaan" was one of the fruits of this
period, having been commenced in 1771, when he was only nineteen
years of age, and finished in 1774, at the age of twenty-two.

The first class which he instructed graduated in 1775 j the year be
lore the Declaration of Independence. "At that time he delivered a
nledictory address, every where sparkling indeed with brilliant im
agery, but e\'ery where, also, fraught with strong thoughts and noble
conceptions. In two points of view it deserves notice. It unfolds to
his pupils the duty o(fixing on a \"ery high standard of character, as
intelligent and as moral beings, in a manner which proves at once
that this was literally the rule which goferned his own conduct, and
that he was admirably qualified to influence others to adopt it. It
also communicates to th~m views of the growth and ultimate import-
ance ol this country, which were at once new, noble, and prophetic.

"In March, 1777, he was married to Miss Mary Woolsey, the
daughter of Benjamin Woolsey, Esq., of Long Island, the class-mate,
room-mate, and intimate friend of his father. They had eight soDS,
of whom six survived their father.t

"In May, 1777, the college was broken up. The students left New
Haven at the commencement of the vacation, and pursued their
studies, during the summer, under their respective Tutors, in places

-Memoir.

t Two nnI1I1lilllOM'in: lame- DwlJbl, Esq., of New Bann, aDd ReT. William T. DwlJbL
D. D., of Portland, Me.
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,
less exposed to the sudden incursions of the enemy. Mr. Dwight re
tired with his class to WeathersfielJ, and remained with them till
September. Early in June, he was licensed as a preacher, and, be
sides instructing his c1&S8t he supplied the pulpit of the neighboring
village of Kensington. It being understood that the existing head of
the college would relinquish his connection with it, the studentl, as •
body, drew up and signed a petition to the Corporation, that Mr.
Dwight might be elected to the Presidency. This evinced an extra
ordinary respect for his character as a teacher, being then only twenty
five years of age. It wa owing to his own interference that the ap
plication waa not formally made." *

The country was now in the midst of the revolutionary war.
Eager to ha\"e some part in the public service, Mr. Dwight accepted
the appointment of chaplain to General !'arsons' brigade, which was
part of General Putnam's division in the army of the United States.
He sedulously devoted himself to his appropriate duties. The troop'

who composed the brigade were mostly Connecticut farmers i men
who had been religiously educated, and who were willing to listen to

the truths of the gospel even in a camp. On the Sabbath they heard
hbn with profound attention. During the week they beheld him ex
erting himself, as far 88 lay in his power, to instruct them in morala
and religion. Several of his discourses delivered to the whole army,
owing partly to their intrinsic merit, and partly to the feelings of the
times, gained him high reputation with the American public. He
also wrote se\'eral patriotic songs, which were universally popular.
His connection with the anny enabled him to form an acquaintance
with many officers of distinction, and among them he had the satis
faction to rank the Commander-in-Chief. That great man honored
him with flattering attentions. Mr. Dwight ever remembered his
kindness with lively gratitude, and entertained for his character and
sen;ces, military and oivil, the highest respect and veneration.t His
experience in this situation was by no means fruitless in reference to
his subsequent life as a teacher. The examples of dignified manners
with which he had been conversant among the officers of the army,
especially in the person of Washington, contributed, no doubt, to the
formation of his own manners and address, so much more courtly
than usually belong to academio men or recluse scholars, and the
wisdom and prudence which were 80 fully set before him in the coun
cils of the Father of his Country, had their influence upon his own
administration as President of Yale College. His pupils can not fail
to remember how often he drew his illustrations and arguments from

• Memoir. lib.
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the observations he had made, and the experience he had gained,
while serving as chaplain in the army.

The occasion of his leaving the army was one that subjected him
to new and unexpected trials. Hia father was removed by death,
while on a business tour in a distant part of the (X)untry, leaving a
widow and thirteen children, of whom he was the eldest. On him
devolved the interesting but self-denying duty of devoting himself to
the aid of his mother, in supporting and educating his younger
brothers and sisters, of whom he 11'88 constituted. the guardian. On
receiving intelligence of his father's death, he immediately removed
to Northampton, where the family resided, and entered on the dutiea
providentially &8Iligned to him, with the greatest promptitude and
cheerfulness. .. In this situation (says his biographer,) he passed five
years of the most interesting period of his life; performing in an ex
emplary manner the offices of a son and a brother, and of a guardian
to the younger children. Here he 11'88 emphatically the staff and
stay of the family. The government and education of the children,
as well 88 the daily provision for their wants, depended almost exclu
sively on his exertions. The elder as well 88 the younger were com
mitted to his care, and loved and obeyed him 88 a father. The filial
affection and dutiful respect and obedience which he exhibited toward
his mother, and the more than fraternal kindness with which he
watched over the well-being of his brothers and sisters, deserve the
most honorable remembrance. To accomplish the object, he post
poned his own establishment for life, and a provision for his family.
10 8C(X)mplish it, though destitute of property, he relinquished in
their favor his own proportion of the family estate, and labored con
stantly for five years, with a diligence and alacrity rarely exemplified.
His mother ever acknowledged, in language of eloquent affection and
gratitude, his kindness, faithfulness, and honorable generosity to her
and to her children. The respect which she felt and manifested to
ward him, though perhaps not inferior in native powers of mind, re
sembled the affection of a dutiful child toward her father, rather than
the feelings of a mother for her son. During this period he labored
through the week upon the farm, and preached on the Sabbath to
different vacant congregations in the neighboring towns. He also es
tablished a school at Northampton, for the instruction of youth
of both sexes, which.was almost immediately resorted to by such a
number of pupils, that he W88 under the necessity of employing two
assistants. At the same time, owing to the dispersed condition of the
colle~ at New Haven, during the war, and to his established charac
ter as an instructor, a part of one of the cl888e& repaired to North-
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ampton, and placed themselves under his instruction. To them he
devoted his own immediate attention, until they had completed their
regular conne of colIegiate studies." -

The load of domestic care he had suatained during this period,
unusual for one 10 young, W81 not without ita UIe in qualifying him
for the post be WII ultimately to occupy. While Btin within the pre
cincta of youth, the care and education of brothera and listen of dif
ferent agee, lOme nearly II old II himaelf, WII well Buited to mature
his character and ripen it into full manhood. He exhibited at once
a beautiful eumple of filial piety and f'ratemal wiadom. Nor WII

the aelf·denial imposed on his ambition, and the n800llllity of relin
quishing, or at least of postponing, all his flattering prospects of rising
in the world, loat upon him 81 a means of moral discipline. At the
age of thirty he had reached a dignity of deportment, and a maturity
of wisdom, usuallyaaaociated with advanced yean and the largest
experience. These five yean spent in eameat eft'orta to alleviate a
mother's cares, to form and mould the characlen of such numben
who looked to him 81 a father, and the aelf-denial and laborious ex
ertions, both bodily and mental, which he W8I compelled to exercise
to provide the means of their support, formed together a miniature
of those trials and responBibilities which he afterward sustaiued II

President of Yale ColIege.
Let us next attend him into political life, where he was gaining

new and most important experience for the office of teacher. A
strong dillpoaition was manifested, from time to time, by the inhabit
anta of Northampton, to employ him in civil life. In the county con
ventions of Hampshire, be twice represented the town. Twice alsO
be consented to serve the town as their representative in the atate
legislature. This W8I in the yean 1'181 and 1782, just before the
close of the war of Independence, when the distreMeS and moral evils
occuioned by a state of war imposed on the state govemmenta moat
difficult and responsible duties. Inexperienced II he was in the busi
ness of a politician or a Il'gislator, he at once became a leading mem
ber of the house, and WII greatly distinguished and admired for his
talenta and eloquence. All his exertions were on the side of good
order and good morals, and indicated a steady attachment to the prin
ciples of rational liberty, and decided hostility to licentiousness. A
lavorable opportunity was afforded him to serve the cause of educa
tion, which W81 ever near his heart. A petition for a grant in fa.vor
of Harvard Uollege was before the legislature. At that time BUch

granta were unpopular. During his occasional absence from the
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house the petition had been called lip j and, after finding but few,
and those not yery warm advocates, had been generally negatived.
On taking his seat, Mr. Dwight, learning what had occnrred, moved
a reconsideration of the vote. In a speech of about one hour in
length, fraught with wit, with argument, and with eloqnence, and re
ceived with marked applause on the spot, from the members and the
spectatorll, he effectually changed the feelings of the house, and pro
cured a nearly unanimous vote in favor of the grant. 80 marked
was his success in this public career, that many citizens of distinction
nrged him to embark on the sea of political life, and a delegation of
his native county earnestly requested him to become a candidate for
election to the Continental Congress. He had made some progress in
the study of law before he made choice of the clerical profession j

but, having solemnly dedicated himself to the ministry of the gospel,
he could not be persuaded, by any prospeet8 of civil promotion, to
abandon the sacred calling.

In 1783, Ilt the age of thirty-one years, he was settled over the
church and congregation of Greenfield, a parish in the town of Fair
field, in Connecticut, where he continued the following twelve yearll.

It only remains, therefore, to view President Dwight as a theologian
and a parochial mini8ter of tlte gospel, in order to complete our sur·
vey of the training his course of life had involved for that peculiar
office for which he was ultimately destined. When we reflect that
the ministry of the gospel itself is only a more exalted kind of teach
ing, we can not doubt the preparation it affords for the highest exer
cise of that office. The study of the Bible is imbibing truth at its
fountain, and nothing can be more appropriate to one whose mission
afterward is to establish, upon the foundations of immutable truth,
the characters of those who are to lead the councils of their country,
or to influence the eternal destinies of their fenow-men. It was
especilllly important for a teacher whose instructions, like his, lay to a
great extent in the fields of theology and moral philosophy. Besides
all this, the experiencc of the pastor of a people, fraught as it usually
is with lessons of pruden·ce, discretion, and the fruits of benevolent
action, affords an exccllent preparation for the office of President of a
college. To President Dwight such a preparation was peculiarly ap
propriate, since he was called to fulfill the duties of chaplltin and pas
tor, as well 88 of instructor and governor of the college. It is not
the loast of the advantages of the situation of the pastor of a people,
8S a preparation for the head of such an institution of learning, that
it brings him into contact with every class of minds, and all shades
of character, and thus makes him thoroughly acquainted with human
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nature. Moreover, the life or a pllriBh minister is itselt' a CJurse of
moral discipline well fitted to impart that prudence and self-control,
which are important elements in the character of the instructor and
governor of youth. But the actual exercise ot' the gift of teaching
constituted, in connection with the pastoral otlice, aD 'important part
of the labans of Dr. Dwight, during the whole time that he I'ellided
at Greenfield. His native hospitality, the charms of his convel'll8tion,
and hill extensive acquaintance with men in prof8ll8ional and civil life,
rendered hill house a great resort of men of letters, of theologians,
ot' eminent civilians, as weU 18 of extensive family connections. Such
an amount of company of course added greatJy to the ordinary ex
pen_ of supporting a family, aud both combined went far beyoml
the IIC&IIty salary of a parish minister. Hence, necessity con·
spired with his natllral fondnen for teaching, to induce him to open
• school. of the higher order, for the instruction of yonth of both
sexes. He erected, therefore, a sman school-house on a commanding
and beautiful aite, overlooking the watens of Long Island Souud, for
a long distance, and the bright villages on its margin,-a sitUl\tion
embracing scenery hardly surpased in beauty by any in New Eng
land. This seminary he taught in pel'llOn, devoting to it regularly
six houns every day. In a short time, youths in great numbera, and
of both sexes, not only from varioUl! parts of New England, but from
the middle and southeru states, 18 well as from abroad, resorted to
his school. It was commenced and Cll.rried on absolutely withont
funds, and depended 801elyon hill own character and exertions. Ho
supported it, during his whole residence at Greenfield, with unexam
pled reputation. The entire number of pnpils instructed here, within
the. period of twelve years, exceeded one thousand. Many of them
were carried through the whole coune of education customary st
college. In my youth I was well acquainted with men of high in·
telligence and distinguished literary attainmenta, whose sole educa
tion had been acquired in the school at Greenfield Hill. This semi·
nllry alto afforded, it is believed, the earliest example in our country,
where females were instructed in the higher branches of academic
learning. It is justly added by the biographer or President Dwight,
that probably to the exertiODl and influence ot' no one indh-idual are
the ladies of our country IlO extensively indebted,-that no man
thought more highly ot' the. sex, no man loved better the company
of women ot' refinement and intelligence, and no man did more to
ewt the female character. In the class debates of the old' question, on
the relative ability of the eexes, the President always warmly inllisted
on the full equality of the female scx.
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What. a pict.ure do the labolll of Dr. Dwight, at. Groen6eJU Hill,
afford of the productiveness of learned indusf.ry I It. '1988 here ~
he digested his great System of Theology, and preached it twice in a
series of sermons to his people, performing for them at the same
time, with the greatest faithfulness, all his parochial duties. It W88

here that he composed the beautiful and instructive poem of" Green
field Hill," chiefly as a pastime during his walb between his house
anel his school room. Six houl'll a day, also, were given to the fatigu.
ing and exhausting labol'll of teaching diiferent cl8IIBeA of pupils, i~

a great range and variety of studies. He cultivated, with his own
hands, a large culinary, fruit, and flower garden; and he devoted a
great amount of time, with the moat unwearied hospitality, to the
erowds of viBitol'll that continually thronged his house. Prodigious
88 were the· labors which we have already enumerated, yet it is but
a partial list of all that he accomplished during this fruiU'ul period of
hlslife.

From the preceding sketch it is evident that the whole course of
life of Dr. Dwight, from infancy to middle life, when he entered the
Presidency of Yale College, W88 a continual training for that elevated
station to which, on the death of President Stiles, he WIUI transferred,
in 1795. Those noble maternal influences which were shed upon his
infant mind, like the dew of morning upon the opening flower; the
habitual cultivation of all his faculties, of intellect and imagination,
whieh formed the well-balanced mind; a heart fraught with every
noble and exalted purpose, and deeply imbued with the faith and
benet'olence of the gospel, and the moral discipline he had received,
88 well 88 the valuable experience he had gained in the onerous duties
he had discharged in his filial and fraternal relations; the life of chap
lain in the army; the part he bore in public affairs, 88 a member of
the legislature; the experience of a pariah minister; the actual exer
cise of the gifts of teaching throngh every stage of life; and, finally,
his multifarious learning, and boundless st.ores of knowledge: t1&ese
all conspired to form an amount of preparation for the instruction
and government. of youth, and for superiutending the various interests
of a Univel'llity, such as haa seldom been brought to the same elevated
station. A brief review of President Dwight's metlwd 01 uacAing
will bring these remarks to a close.

Dr. Dwight, on his entering the Presidency, is said t.o have relaxed
much from ~be ancient rigid forms of intercolirse between the faculty
and the students, where dignity W88 graduated by standard measures.
In the old college laws it W88 enacted, among many other similar pro
visions for securing the respect of the students t.oward their officers,
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that no jrw1wuJn IIwsld .,.,. iii Aat fIIitAi" em rod, 0/ tA, Pm;·
dent, right rod,of II Profu«w, a7ld liz rod, 0/ II Tutor. Yet his bear·
ing WBI more stately than is cornmon at the present day, aud biB
oourt.eay, in returning the salutationa of thtl Itudenta, had more the
air of oondeacenaion than a reciprocation of kind and rellpeetCul feel
ings. With the senior claaa, who, iD a body, exclusively fell under
his immediate inatruction, he WBI somewhat leu diatADt., but even ODe
of them could hardly feel at eaae in his presence. Not th~t the pre
ceptor waa haughty, but the pupil waa overawed. They met him
daily in his lecture room, at eleven o'clock. When he entered ·the
room, the moat respectful silence WBI ob&erved, aDd all remaiiled
standing until he waa seated. There waa much, both in his peraon
aDd in the ...lciationa connected with him, to inapire them with pro
found respect. They 88W before them, not a pedagogue, or a learned.
reeluae, ignorant of the world and of human nature, but a man who
had attained high celebrity even in his youth; the fint of American
divineB; a compatriot of the heroes of the re\'olution; one who, by
universal conaent, held the 61'8t lank for splendor of talenLa and extent
of erudition; aD instructor whoae pupils were numbered by thou
aanda, many of them occupying the highest posLa of honor and use
fulneaa in the church and state. He appeared before them, too, in
all the dignity of unsullied virtue, and armed with the panoply of
a minister of Christ. His penon W88 also large and commaDding,
his maDnen refined aDd courtly, his voice deep and melodious ;-8U

thority, aa one borD to commaDd, seemed to invest his entire char
acter.

The books recited to the President were Blair's Rhetori<''1 Locke on
the Human Undentanding, and Paley's Moral Philosophy. E\'ery
Wedneaday and Satnrday, a division of the class, conaisting of eight
or ten, read disputatioDl on some question previously selected. aDd
approved by the President, on which, at the close of the discu88ion,
he gave an elaborate decision. On Monday morning, in the place of
a recitation, he gave a familiar diacoul'8(\ founded on Vincent's Cate
chism, on the doctrines, dnties, and evidences of Christianity. But
the great value of senior year con8isted not &0 much in the lI~S8ons

learned and recited, 88 in the \"88t amount of instruction which fell from
the liptl of the instructor. It h88 with some reBlOn been alledged,
88 a defect in his method of instruction, that the student W88 not laid
under 8ufficient responsibility. Leading questiona were 8!iked, which
only reqnired to be affirmed or denied, and hence it waa possible to p888
both the daily recitationa and the public examinations with but little
study. Senior year WBI, therefore, just what each individual chose
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to make of it. Those desirous of improving their time well, fouud
it a most profitable year. They found their 8um of knowledge daily
increased i their moral principles formed and strengthened j from
boys they became men, and l'OBe to the full consciousneBS of man
hood, and had their principles, literary, political, moral, and religious,
settled for life. The majority carried in note-books, and recorded as
many as possible of the President's remarks. Although the class
met him but once a day, yet the interview was frequently prolonged
from an hour and a half to two hours, and, on dispute days, occa
sionally still longer. Copious and able R8 were the instructions given
by President Dwight, in connection with the text-books, it was in tbe
ample and profound discussions of questions, whether philosophical,
political, literary, or religious, that his great powers and retlOurces as a
teacher were most fully brought out. In tbese, according to the nature
of the subject, appeared, by turns, the divine, the poet, the statesman,
the patriot, the philanthropist. It was often e\;dent that he came to
the lecture room to attend these debates witbout any special prepara
tion. Indeed, wben, on account of tbe lengtb of time occupied by
the disputants, hiB decision was postponed, to be given at the close of
the next recitation, he would sometimes require to be reminded of the
question. But, after a moment's reHection, apparently throwing bis
ideas under numerical beads, he would enter with all bis BOul into the
discussion, bringing forward in luminous order the most convincing
arguments, embellishing by rhetorical figures, illustrating by pertinent
anecdotes, enlivening by sallies of humor, and often warming up into
a more glowing strain of eloquence than he ever exemplified in his
public discourses. During the reading of tbe debates of the students,
he often interspersed remarks suggested by some CaBual 8BBOCiation,
which led him at a distance from the main point in argument. But
it was useful information, bowever discursive he might sometimes ap
pear j' and, by tbis practice, he touched upon so many of the exigen
cas of real life, that his pupils have been often heard to say, that
hardly a day of their .subsequent lives has paar.ed without their re
calling something said by President Dwight. The earnestneas with
which he engaged. in the busiuess of instruction, and in arguing qUe&
tiona in which important truths were to be established, never abated.
It might be the twentieth or the thirtieth class of pupils now before
him, and he might be reiterating the same ground· for the thirtieth
time, yet his zeal knew no satiety. Nothing could have 80 fully BUS

taiued his interest in these exercises, but a high appreciation of the
value of the truths he tanght, and a benevolent desire that his pupils
should abare with him 10 rich a treasure. The intenlity of feeling
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with which he engaged in the defenl8 of the truth, when it was as
I&iled or endangered, was strikingly evinced on an occasion when I
was preeent. During his last mcbeu, a small cl888 of students in
theology recited to him once a week, and came to his hoU18 for that
purpoee only a week before he died. When they entered the room,
the President was leaning back in his cbair, with his head upon the
1I"al~ and with many indications of intenl8 suffering.- It W88 one of
hi. bad dayB, and MI'Il. Dwight went to him and told him that the
yORng men had come to recite, but besought him not to attempt to
hear them. One of them W88 to read a di886rtation on the doctrine
of the Trinity. The President faintly replied that it would not hurt
him to have the paper read, although he should probably not be able
to make any remarks. The student began to read, and lOOn touched
upon delicate points in the controversy then waging on this great sub
ject. The face, before 80 pale and wan, began to brighten up; he
leaned forward in his chair, took up several points in the argument, in
opposition to the views of the writer, and, at length, altogether for
getting his bodily pain and weakne88, entered fully into the questionJ

and dillCOur8ed for an hour with his accustomed zeal and energy.
It was a melancholy satist'action I enjoyed on the day after the de

cease of this venerated man, to watch over his lifeless remains. My
mind was filled to overflowing with recollections of all I had seen and
heard of the extraordinary personage whOl8 form, majestic even in
death, now lay before me. Retiring from the solemn chamber, I
took my pen and wrote as follows: "Where among all the records
of the many great and good, who have devoted themselves to the
same dignified employment, can a man be found, who united in his
own person a more wonderful assemblage of th08e qualities which
fit one for forming the characters of youth' Who has ever united,
in a higher degree, the dignity that commands respect, the accuracy
that inspires confidence, the ardor that kindles animation, the kind
ness that wins affection, and has been able, at the same time, to ex
hibit before hi. pupils the fruits of long and profound research, of an
extensive and profitable intercourse with the world, and of great ex
perience in the business of instruction' "t After the lapee of forty
yeara, and after much opportunity with many eminent instructora,
this estimate seems to me entirely just, and President Dwight is ever
present to my mind as the Gun MODEL TEACHER..

• H'- di_der wu an Internal cancer, aDd bla al\lUllb u:lreme.
t Tlli. p_e formed a pert of a Memoir of Dr. Dwl.h1,l'ubliabed In the "P1Q4delp.\ia

p",./.Fb/i." for Not'ember, 1817.




